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+15629451204 - http://sagerestaurantandlounge-hub.com

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Sage Restaurant and Lounge from Whittier. Currently, there are
16 meals and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What J R likes about Sage Restaurant and Lounge:
Definitely one of the best restaurants i’ve been to in the Whittier area. The food was really good and the drinks

were exceptional. I would highly recommend Sage for anyone who enjoys handcrafted cocktails and good vibes.
read more. What M doesn't like about Sage Restaurant and Lounge:

Good music for people 45 and over, but the place could use some love. Nice decor, paint, new floors, plants,
more tables and more seating would help. Lastly, they charge $10 cash only at door which is a little mysterious.
read more. If you want to try tasty American meals like burgers or barbecue, Sage Restaurant and Lounge

from Whittier is the place to be, Furthermore, the drinks menu in this restaurant is impressive and offers a good
and comprehensive diversity of beers from the area and from worldwide, which are definitely worth a try. Here

they also cook South American fresh seafood, meat, as well as beans and potatoes, At the bar, you can unwind
with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Mai� Cours�
PORK BELLY

Drink�
DRINKS

Asador'� Steak�
RIBEYE

Salad�
TACOS

SEAWEED SALAD

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

PIZZA

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
PORK MEAT

WE HAVE

AVOCADO

ONIONS

JALAPENOS

AHI TUNA
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